PUBLIC AGENDA

Public visitors to an open meeting must arrange for a visitor’s badge in advance. Call 703-292-7000 or e-mail NationalScienceBrd@nsf.gov, and leave your name and place of business to request a badge, which can be picked up at the NSF visitor’s desk the day of the meeting. Check http://www.nsf.gov/nsb/meetings/notices.jsp for additional information.

Note that the open meetings are webcast. The link for the May 2016 meetings is http://www.tvworldwide.com/events/nsf/160505/.

COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING INDICATORS
NATIONAL SCIENCE BOARD

National Science Foundation
May 6, 2016
Room 1235

Committee on Science and Engineering Indicators (SEI)
Open session: 8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
• SEI Chair’s opening remarks
• Approval of open SEI minutes for February 2016
• Briefing on the outcome of the April 27-28 Indicators stakeholder workshop
• Update on Science and Engineering Indicators outreach
• Update on the next Companion Briefs: (1) Career destinations for STEM PhDs, and (2) STEM diversity
• Discussion on developing better indicators on K – 12 STEM education
• Indicators 2018 schedule
• SEI Chair’s closing remarks